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Persistent magma-rich waves beneath mid-ocean ridges explain long

periodicity on ocean floor fabric
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Abstract

The ocean floor makes up the majority of the Earth’s surface and yet, its geomorphology is not fully understood. Recent debate

has focused on whether sea level changes — driven by Milankovitch glacial cycles — generate the abyssal hill fabric of the ocean

floor by modulating mid-ocean ridge magma supply. However, periodicities longer than Milankovitch cycles are prominent in

the ocean bathymetry. Using crustal thickness estimates from two-phase flow simulations of ridge magma transport, I show

that persistent melt-rich porosity waves are responsible for the ocean floor fabric at periods of 100 kyrs and longer, except in the

case of fast-spreading ridges. For periods longer than 100 kyrs, spectral energy is notably present at large mantle permeabilities

regardless of spreading rates. Therefore, two-phase flow models can provide constraints on elusive mantle parameters such as

permeability and viscosity when directly linked to the ocean floor fabric produced.
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Abstract9

The ocean floor makes up the majority of the Earth’s surface and yet, its geomorphol-10

ogy is not fully understood. Recent debate has focused on whether sea level changes —11

driven by Milankovitch glacial cycles — generate the abyssal hill fabric of the ocean floor12

by modulating mid-ocean ridge magma supply. However, periodicities longer than Mi-13

lankovitch cycles are prominent in the ocean bathymetry. Using crustal thickness esti-14

mates from two-phase flow simulations of ridge magma transport, I show that persistent15

melt-rich porosity waves are responsible for the ocean floor fabric at periods of 100 kyrs16

and longer, except in the case of fast-spreading ridges. For periods longer than 100 kyrs,17

spectral energy is notably present at large mantle permeabilities regardless of spread-18

ing rates. Therefore, two-phase flow models can provide constraints on elusive mantle19

parameters such as permeability and viscosity when directly linked to the ocean floor20

fabric produced.21

1 Introduction22

Oceanic crust is formed at long chains of underwater spreading centers, where the23

interconnectedness of the Earth’s interior and surface is especially apparent. In the last24

decade, workers have shown how sea level and the Milankovitch glacial cycles (23, 41 and25

100 kyrs) are possibly recorded in the ocean bathymetry (Boulahanis et al., 2020; Crow-26

ley, Katz, Huybers, Langmuir, & Park, 2015; Olive et al., 2015; Tolstoy, 2015). However,27

tectonic processes can produce the abyssal hill fabric at shorter periodicities similar to28

the Milankovitch cycles of 23 and 41 kyrs although signals of 100 kyrs or more are de-29

batable (Olive et al., 2015). A comprehensive study also revealed the randomness of abyssal30

hill topography, suggesting a lack of evidence for signals driven by Milankovitch glacial31

cycles (Goff, Zahirovic, & Müller, 2018). Significant spectral energy close to 100 kyrs was32

observed at the fast spreading East Pacific Rise (EPR) from an analysis of the crustal33

thickness variation, which is a direct measurement of the mantle melt source (Boulaha-34

nis et al., 2020). Furthermore, long period oscillations of more than 100 kyrs are promi-35

nent in the ocean bathymetry (Goff, 2020; Parnell-Turner, Sim, & Olive, 2020; Shinevar36

et al., 2019) and are hypothesized to be due to mantle heterogeneities and/or melt rich37

porosity waves (Shinevar et al., 2019).38

Porosity waves are a natural consequence of the melt in the mantle formulation (Bar-39

cilon & Lovera, 1989; Barcilon & Richter, 1986; Spiegelman, 1993a, 1993b, 1993c). Melt40

transport in the mantle was formulated to emulate darcian melt flow through a mantle41

matrix that is deforming at a significantly slower rate (Fowler, 1985; McKenzie, 1984;42

Scott & Stevenson, 1984, 1986). This formulation has been used successfully to study43

melt transport beneath mid-ocean ridges (Dannberg, Gassmöller, Grove, & Heister, 2019;44

Katz, 2010; Keller & Katz, 2016; Keller, Katz, & Hirschmann, 2017; Sim, Spiegelman,45

Stegman, & Wilson, 2020; Spiegelman & McKenzie, 1987; Turner, Katz, Behn, & Keller,46

2017), subduction zones (Cerpa, Wada, & Wilson, 2017, 2019; Wilson, Spiegelman, van47

Keken, & Hacker, 2014) and mantle plumes (Dannberg & Heister, 2016). Analytical so-48

lutions of porosity waves in one-dimension show that phase speed increases with ampli-49

tude (Barcilon & Lovera, 1989; Barcilon & Richter, 1986), and that the initial conditions50

change the magnitude and speed of the waves (Spiegelman, 1993c). These waves are dis-51

sipative and will persist only if the melt flux varies over a similar magnitude as the de-52

compaction length scale (Spiegelman, 1993c).53

In two-dimensional two-phase flow models of mid-ocean ridges, porosity waves were54

found to persist under slow spreading rates for higher permeability mantle (Sim et al.,55

2020). The models quantify the melt flux at the ridge axis, which provide an estimate56

of crustal thickness as a function of time. These model-derived estimates can be validated57

using geophysical observations of ocean crustal thicknesses (Bown & White, 1994; Hard-58

ing et al., 2017; White, McKenzie, & O’Nions, 1992; White, Minshull, Bickle, & Robin-59
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son, 2001) and provides a probe for porosity waves. An analysis of crustal thickness from60

a model with half spreading rate, U0 = 3.5 cm/yr, demonstrates that these persistent61

waves can account for the long periodicities observed in ocean bathymetry that was formed62

at similar spreading rates at the South-East Indian Ridge (Parnell-Turner et al., 2020).63

The purpose of this study is to understand what governs the presence of persistent64

porosity waves and its implications for the ocean floor fabric. First, I present spectral65

analysis of crustal thickness estimates for two suites of models to understand the pat-66

terns from varying spreading rates or permeabilities. Then I present all the models as67

a whole to understand systematically what governs the presence of porosity waves. Lastly,68

I discuss the implications of the results for our current understanding of the ocean floor69

fabric.70

2 Two-phase flow models for mid-ocean ridges71

The two-phase flow models discussed in this work are based on previous work (Sim72

et al., 2020). Equations used in this model setup are adapted and extended from pre-73

vious formulations (Fowler, 1985; McKenzie, 1984; Scott & Stevenson, 1984, 1986). The74

non-dimensionalized equations for the one-way coupled models are repeated here for clar-75

ity.76

In the solid flow system, the non-dimensionalized incompressible Stokes equations77

are solved along with the steady-state thermal energy equation:78

φm−1
0

δ20
h2
∇ · 2ηε̇d −∇p∗ = 0 (1)

79

∇ · vs = 0 (2)
80

vs · ∇T − βTvs · k̂ + φ0LcpTΓ− 1

Pe
∇2T = 0 (3)

where p∗ is the dynamic pressure, vs is the velocity of the solid phase, and T is the tem-81

perature. m is the bulk viscosity exponent, h is the depth of the domain, β is the non-82

dimensional adiabatic gradient, Lcp is the non-dimensional latent heat coefficient and83

Pe is the Peclet number. We define the reference porosity, φ0, and melt velocity, w0, us-84

ing a buoyancy-driven Darcy-flow approximation and mass conservation for a one-dimensional85

melt column given by:86

φ0w0 =
K0φ

n
0∆ρg

µ0
(4)

and87

ρfφ0w0 = ρsU0Fmax (5)

The reference compaction length, δ0, is defined as:88

δ0 =

√
K0φn0η0
µ0φm0

(6)

ε̇d = 1
2 (∇vs+∇vT

s )− 1
3∇·vsI is the deviatoric strain rate tensor. η is the non-dimensional89

solid shear viscosity, given by a superposition of diffusion creep, dislocation creep and90

a small plasticity term to keep the ridge axis weak (Spiegelman, May, & Wilson, 2016;91

Tosi et al., 2015): Γ is the non-dimensional interphase mass exchange.92

The mantle upwelling from the solid system drives decompression melting. We model93

the evolution of this melt, solving for non-dimensional porosity, compaction pressure, and94

temperature:95

∂φ

∂t
+ vs · ∇φ−

h2

δ20

P
ζ

= Γ (7)

–3–
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Table 1. Symbols, definitions and values of parameters

Symbol Formula Definition Value

h reference length scale 100 km

T0 reference mantle temperature 1623 K

ρs density of solid phase 3300 kg/m3

ρf density of fluid phase 2800 kg/m3

∆ρ ρs − ρf density difference between solid and fluid phases 500 kg/m3

Fmax maximum degree of melting 0.2

µ0 reference fluid viscosity 1 Pa s

η0 reference background solid shear viscosity 1019 Pa s

ηmax maximum solid shear viscosity 1023 Pa s

β αsgh/cp non-dimensional adiabatic gradient 2.45 × 108

αs thermal expansion coefficient for solid phase 3 × 105 /K

g gravitational acceleration 9.81 m/s2

cp heat capacity at constant pressure for solid phase 1200 J/K

Lcp L0/T0cp non-dimensional latent heat 0.205

L0 reference latent heat of melting 4 × 105 J/kg

κ0 k/ρscp reference thermal diffusivity 7.272 × 10−7 m2/s

m bulk viscosity exponent 1

n permeability exponent 3

Table 2. Symbols, definitions and values of variables

Symbol Formula Definition Range of values Units

K0 reference intrinsic permeability 4 × 10−9 – 9 × 10−6 m2

U0 half spreading rate 2–8 cm/yr

φ0

(
ρsFmaxU0µ0
ρf∆ρgK0

)1/n

reference background porosity 0.15–3.1 %

w0
ρsU0Fmax
ρfφ0

reference melt velocity 24.0–791.2 cm/yr

w0/U0 “mobility” 7.5–157.0 -

δ0
n

√
K0φ

n
0
η0

µ0φ
m
0

= n

√
η0w0φ0
∆ρgφm

0
reference compaction length 3.9–22.6 km

Pe hw0/κ0 Peclet number 1044–34478 -

Rf freezing rate constant 100–400 -

–4–
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96

h2

δ20

P
ζ
−∇ · φ

n

µ
[∇(P + p∗) + k̂] =

∆ρ

ρf
Γ (8)

97

(
ρf
ρs
φ0φ+(1−φ0φ))

∂T

∂t
+
ρf
ρs
φ0φvf ·∇T+(1−φ0φ)vs ·∇T+βTvs ·k̂+φ0LcpTΓ− 1

Pe
∇2T = 0

(9)
where φ is the porosity or volume fraction of melt, P is the compaction pressure and T98

is again the temperature. ζ is the non-dimensional bulk viscosity given by:99

ζ =
η

(φ+ φε)m
(10)

where an inverse dependence on porosity for ζ was previously suggested based on ho-100

mogenization theory (Simpson, Spiegelman, & Weinstein, 2010) and m is the exponent101

on porosity. In this formulation of bulk viscosity, a small regularization of porosity, φε,102

is used to avoid singularity in the limit of φ→ 0.103

Closure equations are identical to previous work (Sim et al., 2020) and are briefly104

described here. Γ is the non-dimensional interphase mass exchange rate given by param-105

eterization of the melting rate and the freezing rate. The melting rate is based on power106

law parameterization of the peridotite phase diagram (Katz, Spiegelman, & Langmuir,107

2003), which uses solidus and liquidus from (Hirschmann, 2000). The freezing rate is a108

linear function of the spreading rate and the temperature difference between the vari-109

able temperature and the basalt liquidus. Permeability is described by K = K0φ
n, where110

K0 is the intrinsic permeability. Non-dimensional fluid viscosity, µ, is taken here to be111

constant 1.112

3 Persistence of porosity waves in two-phase flow models113

All models in this study generate melt-rich porosity waves during a transient pe-114

riod at the beginning of model time (Figure 1). The initial conditions prescribe melt only115

in the melting region, which begins to rise buoyantly towards the surface when the nu-116

merical time starts. Porosity waves form as the melt is transported into the melt-free117

region above, which acts as an obstruction to melt flow. This initial obstruction causes118

melt to pool and, given that permeability increases with increasing porosity, move faster.119

The leading porosity wave pulls away as it moves faster, thereby creating another ob-120

struction in its wake beyond which the next porosity wave forms. These melt-rich wave121

trains eventually reach and pool below the cold, high viscosity lithosphere, which itself122

acts as a strong obstruction to melt flow.123

After this transient period, the porosity waves either dissipate or persist through-124

out the rest of numerical time. When porosity waves are present, they only propagate125

in areas where melt is neither being produced nor frozen. Therefore, porosity waves prop-126

agate in a zone that extends vertically from the top of the melting region to the base of127

the lithosphere and whose thickness grows with distance away from the ridge axis (Fig-128

ure 1). For this reason, no porosity waves exist directly beneath the ridge axis, where129

the melting region extends nearly to the surface. These porosity waves have wavelengths130

of less than 5km and amplitudes of more than twice the background porosity in the melt-131

ing region (Figure 1). Wave speeds are about the same order of magnitude as the spread-132

ing rate and are therefore significantly slower than melt velocities, which are about two133

orders magnitude faster than the spreading rate.134

The variation of oceanic crustal thickness with spreading rate is a first order seis-135

mically observable feature of mid-ocean ridge magma supply. The melt flux through the136

top boundary at the ridge axis is used to estimate the crustal thickness from the mod-137

els. Most of the melt is sourced from the central region beneath the ridge where the man-138

tle upwelling rate is fastest and hence where most of the melting occurs. This bulk melt139

–5–
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forms the baseline for the crustal thickness estimate. If the porosity waves dissipate af-140

ter the initial transient period of about one million years, the crustal thickness flatlines.141

However, if the porosity waves are persistent, the crustal thickness fluctuates around the142

baseline. Therefore, the crustal thickness is a probe of porosity waves and also provides143

a proxy for constraining mantle properties controlling the existence of these waves. The144

crustal thickness estimates and the accompanying power spectral density (PSD) are shown145

for two suites of models: 1) fixed permeability with varying spreading rate and 2) fixed146

spreading rate with varying permeability.147

In previous two-phase flow studies of melt transport at mid-ocean ridges, poros-148

ity waves were found to persist only in model with larger permeability, K0, of 4 × 10−7
149

m2 and half-spreading rate U0 ≤ 3.5 cm/yr (Parnell-Turner et al., 2020) and dissipate150

for models with U0 ≥ 4 cm/yr (Sim et al., 2020). This pattern generally holds, i.e., poros-151

ity waves persist in slower spreading models and dissipate in the faster spreading mod-152

els given the same permeability. The average crustal thickness estimated for these mod-153

els is around 6 km, consistent with observations (Bown & White, 1994; Harding et al.,154

2017; White et al., 1992, 2001).155

Increasing permeability by an order of magnitude to K0 = 4 × 10−6 m2 allows poros-156

ity waves to persist to a faster half spreading rate of 6 cm/yr (Figure 2). However, the157

amplitudes of crustal thickness fluctuations decrease as spreading rates increase. The model158

with the slowest half spreading rate (U0=2 cm/yr) shows dramatic spikes in crustal thick-159

ness with values ranging from less than 5 km up to 10 km thick (Figure 2a). The cor-160

responding PSD shows significant spectral energy from 100–500 kyrs that are an order161

of magnitude larger in amplitude compared to the PSDs of the models with faster spread-162

ing rates. The largest spectral peaks correspond to the dominant periodicity in the crustal163

thickness estimates, e.g., the PSD for the U0 = 3 cm/yr model shows a large peak be-164

tween 300–400 kyrs that has a prominent, corresponding periodicity in the crustal thick-165

ness variation of about three peaks per million years. PSD amplitudes decrease with in-166

creasing spreading rates as expected from the decreasing amplitudes in the crustal thick-167

ness fluctuation.168

At slower half spreading rate of 2 cm/yr, porosity waves persist down to perme-169

ability of about 9 × 10−8 m2 (Figure 3) and dissipate at smaller permeabilities. Like the170

previous model suite, the PSDs for models with fixed spreading rate and changing per-171

meability show significant energy between 100–500 kyrs (Figure 3). However, the dom-172

inant periodicities in crustal thickness fluctuations vary for different permeabilities in173

a non-systematic fashion. The amplitudes of crustal thickness fluctuations increase with174

permeability.175

A parameter map of spreading rate against permeability shows the presence or ab-176

sence of porosity waves for all the model runs in this study (Figure 4). Models with large177

intrinsic permeability have persistent porosity waves regardless of half spreading rates;178

previous modeling studies show porosity waves persistent only at intermediate and slower179

spreading rates (Parnell-Turner et al., 2020; Sim et al., 2020). Only models with slower180

spreading rates have persistent porosity waves at lower intrinsic permeability. The fluid181

mobility number is the ratio of the melt velocity over the spreading rates, w0

U0
, and it gives182

a sense of how fast the fluid is moving relative to the solid advection (Wilson et al., 2014).183

The fluid mobility number is modified by the empirically-derived critical spreading rate,184

Uc= 3.5 cm/yr, based on this study, over the spreading rate, U0, to give the modified185

mobility number, Mo= w0

U0

Uc

U0
. The critical modified mobility number Moc is 45, above186

which porosity waves persist and below which porosity waves dissipate in the models (Fig-187

ure 4).188

–6–
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4 Implications for the ocean floor189

Bathymetry at the relatively slow spreading Australian-Antarctic ridge was shown190

to have significant spectral energy at Milankovitch periods of 23, 41 and 100 kyrs and191

hypothesized to be due to the effects of changing sea levels on the magma supply to the192

ridge axis (Crowley et al., 2015). In contrast, spectral peaks of 55, 71 and 96 kyrs were193

found in the bathymetry at the fast spreading EPR, of which only the 96 kyrs peak is194

coherent with the Milankovitch cycles (Tolstoy, 2015). Tectonic processes, which dampen195

the influence of ridge magma supply and associated fluctuations on the bathymetry, pro-196

vide an alternate explanation for the shorter periodicites although the 100 kyrs peak re-197

mains unaccounted for (Olive et al., 2015). Crustal thickness observations provide a more198

robust estimate for linking the fluctuations in ridge magma supply to the Milankovitch199

cycles (Olive et al., 2015). To that end, a study of crustal thicknesses at the EPR de-200

tected a peak in spectral energy near 80–100 kyrs (Boulahanis et al., 2020).201

Spectral energy at periods shorter than 100 kyrs is only evident in models with slower202

spreading and large permeability. A 100 kyrs signal is not ubiquitous in these models;203

for fast spreading models, the results lack spectral energy in the vicinity of 100 kyrs. There-204

fore, this strengthens the hypothesis that climate fluctuations can influence ridge magma205

supply on a 100 kyrs time scale, as suggested by the seismic study on crustal thickness206

at the EPR (Boulahanis et al., 2020). The 100 kyrs period is the most prominent of the207

Milankovitch cycles and therefore most likely to be observed (Tolstoy, 2015). In contrast,208

there is an abundance of spectral energy at periods less than 100 kyrs in the slower spread-209

ing models, casting further doubts that the fluctuations observed at shorter periods, cor-210

responding to the 23 kyrs and 41 kyrs Milankovitch cycles, are due to the influence of211

sea level changes on ridge magma supply.212

If the observed long period fluctuations in ocean bathymetry (Goff, 2020; Shinevar213

et al., 2019) are indeed attributable to melt-rich porosity waves, this implicates a sig-214

nificantly larger mantle permeability than previously thought. For sufficiently large man-215

tle permeabilities, the models presented here suggest that porosity waves produce time-216

varying crustal thicknesses regardless of spreading rates (Figure 4); previous modeling217

studies show porosity waves persistent only at intermediate and slower spreading rates218

(Parnell-Turner et al., 2020; Sim et al., 2020). This study demonstrates the possibility219

to constrain the mantle permeability from geophysical observables. What is more, be-220

ing able to constrain the mantle permeability provides an opportunity to also constrain221

the equally elusive mantle viscosity.222

These ideal isotropic models do not necessarily replicate nature but provide impor-223

tant first order constraints. To have a better understanding of implications for ocean bathymetry,224

the models herein need to be coupled with models for brittle deformation in the crust225

(Olive & Dublanchet, 2020). Future models could also consider time-varying and/or asym-226

metric spreading and account for mantle heterogeneity.227

5 Conclusions228

In this study, two-phase flow models were performed for mid-ocean ridges with a229

large range of mantle background permeability and half spreading rates. Models with230

larger permeabilities tend to have persistent porosity waves, specifically models with mod-231

ified mobility greater than the critical value of about 45. It is unlikely that porosity waves232

can contribute to ocean floor at fast spreading regions, giving more ground to the Mi-233

lankovitch origin of the 100 kyr signal at the EPR. At slower spreading rates, it is clear234

that both tectonics and porosity waves can generate significant fluctuations in bathymetry235

and hence can explain observations without needing to invoke climate induced magma236

supply oscillations. At slow spreading, the story is much more complicated, given that237

both tectonics and magma variations can contribute to altering the ocean floor. Beyond238

–7–
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debating about the origins of the ocean floor fabric, these models provide a new method239

to probe and constrain the elusive mantle. These models can be used to answer ques-240

tions not readily addressable by other methods.241
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Figure 1. Time progression of vertical porosity profile taken at 50 km from the ridge axis for

model with half spreading rate, U0 = 3cm/yr, and intrinsic permeability, K0 = 4 × 10−6. Inset

shows the model at the end of the model run, non-dimensional time, t=300 (or about 9.5 Myrs),

and the location of the vertical profile taken for the plot.
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Figure 2. Estimate of crustal production and corresponding power spectra for models with

intrinsic permeability K0 = 4×10−6 and varying half spreading rate, U0. The vertical dashed line

in the right column marks 100 kyrs. Note the changing y-axis scale in the different panels.
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Figure 3. Estimate of crustal production and corresponding power spectra for models with

half spreading rate, U0 = 2 cm/yr, and varying intrinsic permeability K0. Note the changing

y-axis scale in the different panels
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Figure 4. Modified mobility number, Mo= w0
U0

Uc
U0

for varying intrinsic permeability, K0, and

half spreading rate, U0. Black dots are the models that have persistent porosity waves. White

dots are the models that are lacking in persistent porosity waves. Dots circled yellow are from

ref. 6 and circled red from ref. 24. The contour of 45 indicates the critical w0/U0 where the

models transition from having persistent porosity waves to none.
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